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Annex A
Country Studies
Middle Eut ud Nortla Afiiea
Alltnl

N~IHr, Alaeria is buildin1 a nuclear reactor with

Chinese auistance near 'Ain Oussera. The project
was not publicly known until April 1991. Both the
Alaerian and the Chinese Governments indicate that
the reactor will be a IS·meaawatts (MW) research
reactor usinalow-enriched uranium fuel and will be
subject to International Atomic'EneriY AJency
(IAEA) safcauards inspection&. Some evidence, bowever, indicates that Alaeria may intend to 1110 the
r~ctor for a weapons PIOiram.[
/
We have no evidence that Alaeria is acquirin1 or
dcvelopina bioloaical wespons or balllstic millila, but
Alceria reportedly bas a amall chemical weapons
development ,woaram~
)

Eopt
N~l~u. Ecypt has a nuclear research center but baa

no plans to develop nuclear weapons~

/
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staaes of R&D of biolorical aaents, takina full advantaae of imported dual-use tochnoloJY: some traditional infectious and toxin aaents are likely to be produced durin& the noxt few years.J
I
IJcllutic Minilt~o Iran has obtained Scuds from
B•lliltlc Mlrliln. EJYpt will soon bqin serial production of Scud B missiles with North Korean assistance and is retainina facilities for development
(thouah development of the missile itself is sU&pended)
of the 750- to 1,000-lan ranae Condor II/Vector that
initially was a joint SRBM proaram with Arpntina ·
and Iraq. Eaypt will need to renovate portions of Its
Condor II production facility and acquire warhead
and auidance technoloiY before it can be~~:in oroduction of this miuile/

Nmh l ( - '""' h11• mncluded an altfeOIIIellt with
North Korea for Scud C production tochnotoay.
Tehran is also obtain ina the B61 0 from China and iA

neaotiatitll an qreement with China to purchase the
M-9 SRBM. Althoueh Iran publicly claims that it has
bepn to produce ba!Ustic missiles, we anticipate that
it will not .be able to achieve sien~ seri~_prodllc
tion untll the inid-1990. or laterL___J

Iraq
Coalition air attacks dliJIIIied Iraq's nuclear, cherni·
cal, bioloeical, and ballistic missile production facilities. Baahdad does, however, retain some special
weapons capabilities. In one decade, Iraq was able to
sianilicantly develop many key clements of special
weapons proerams. Some of the capabilities described
below have been aubltantiallv dqnded and could not
be resuscitated without rnsssive infU&ions of capital
Nru:lnr. Iran has two overt nuclear R.tD facilities,
the Tehran Nuclear Research Center and tho Esfahan and forcian technical expertise.{
/
Nuclear TochnolOIY Center. A secret facility that
may be used for nuclear research may be under
Nru:ltM. Before tbe war, Iraq had the most advanced
nuclear prOifllm amona the Arab atates. A variety of
construction ncar Qazvin. Tehran has souaht help
evidence, includin1 Iraq's covert procurement of cenfrom Araentina and China to develop its nuclear
trifuae enrichment technoloaies, indicates the empharesearch facilities. The tochnotoaies souaht may be
used to lay the basis for developina weapons; however, sis aiven to its nuclear weapons procram. Information
we believe that the Iranians are still 10 years or more available since the warILc--~-=---=--- ...,----,----,-:-__.J
/
~ indicates that Iraq bad made sienificant
away from actually producina nuclear weapons.
proaress. Much of Iraq's enrichment capability escaped bomb damaee and could be put back into
operation. Baahdad probably also acquired the equipClltmiclll. Iran probably has been stockpilina mustard and blood aaents and will continue to develop Its ment and materials needed for small-scale reprocess·
capability to produce nerve aaents such as sarin.
inac = ~
Tehran has been purchasina precursor chemicals and
Clttlrlital. Before 1991, Iraq had the laraest CW
production equipment needed for these acents. Iran
prorram in the Third World. It was capable of
has received forclan assistance
producina 2;000 tons of blister and nerve aaents
that have supplied
annually and probably produced well over 10,000 tons
since full-scale production beaan in 1983. Since the

·--

Biolo1ial. Tehran has intensified its BW proaram
Jincc the end of the Iran-Iraq war and is in the late

2
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Iran-Iraq war, Iraq has been developing more advanced aaents-particuiariy the nerve agent VXand has been actively assembling an indigenous pre·
cursor production capability. Although known CW
production facilities were heavily damaged by allied
·bombin&. sianificant stocks of CW agents as well as
production and lillin11 capat>llltles most tuteJy survived
'-------~

IJfl/listlc Mi11lln. Israel has deployed over thirty
Bioloaiclll. We belieVe Iraq wcaponizcd BW agents, 500-km-rance.C
\Ya-1 SRBMs (the
includin11 botulinum toxin and anthrax, and develOPed Yavne-1, sometimes called Jericho), which can strike
other biological agents. Iraq did not declare any of
targets in Eaypt; Syria, and Jordan. Israel has develthese BW capabilities to the t:nited Nationa after the oped an MRBM (Ya-3 or Jericho ll) and is ilow
deploying it on a South African-developed transport·
war. Some production capability survived allied
bombing. Furthermore, Iraq's existing dual-use facili- er-orcctor-launcher. The Ya-3 is entering serial proties can be converted to BW-aaent productionc=J duction, and the deployed force can be armed with a
mix o~
=rwarheads,____ _ __,
Bllllistic Mi11il11. Iraq has a large missile R&D and
production infrastructure. It had achieved the capaJordan
bility to produce modified Scud·tYJ)C ballistic missiles, Although it bas no indiaenous program
warheads, and launch-support equipment. It probably
Front companies in Jordan may be used by other
could have soon produced solid·proJ)CIIant rocket motors ror 1ts vers10n o1 tne \..onaor u, 11nu lnc li'!uiu·
fuelled engines for a longer range ballistic missile or
space launch vehicle. These production facilities were
heavily damaaed during the war and will require large Libya
NJM:I••r. Libya has tried to acquire nuclear weapons
and sustained investment to recover. Much of the
remaining infrastructure, however, survived and, with and tcchnoloay, but Tripoli has been hamJ)Crcd by
poor plannina and lack of a technical infrastructure
some foreian assistance, can be used to reconstitute
and, consequently, is unlilcely to develop a weapon in
one or more of the ballistic missile programs.
this decade,____ _ _ ~

Israel
CINttfiul. Libya continues to produce limited
,----'---"-'---- - - -- - - -- - -- --------, amounts of chemical agents at its Rabts facility and
may be planning to build other facilities tor production of CW precursor chemicals and agents. Libya is
totally dcpcndCIIt on forcian suppliers and has develOPed a network. of middleman operations in several

.

J

l'-:----c:---------:----:---'Ho facilitate procurement. Tripoli
has imported chemical plant equipment and hundred.._,
s
of tons of precursors by evadlna controls~
I

4
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Figure4

North Africa: Selected Special Weapons Facllltles and SRBM Capabilities
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Blolorictll. Libya plans to develop bioloaical aeents
and has entered the R&D phase, We anticipate Libya
could have bioloaical aeentsauch as anthrax in three
to five years, but development of an effective weapon
will take Joneer. l
I

B.lliltle Mi11ilu. Qadhafi has penistcntly souebt to
acquire ballistic missiles of lonr;er ranee than his
Soviet Scuds. So far, China has resisted scllinelonr;er
ranee missiles or the production tcchnolo&y Libya
wants, and Libya has been tryina to develop its own.
Depcndin& on the exte~t of foreien assistance it can

5
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get, Libya may develop a missile that exceeds 500 1tm
in range in three to five years and, perhaps, one with a
1,()()()..km range in 10 years. The Libyans a~ heavily ·
dependent on forei111 suppllen for almost every ele·
mont of their ballistic missile program and are trying
to evade the Miailc Technology Control Regime
(MTCR) controls through a sophisticated network ol
front companies and intermediaries. They are also
increasingly pursuing missile-related cooperation with
non-MTCR nations\

I

I

from foreign countries, includin& three production
lines for an essential component of binary sarin. The
production linea have enabled Syria since 1984 to
produce b•• tary sarin at a rate sufficient to produce
about 30 bombs and a few Scud 8 warheads per
month. Syria appears to be actively dcvclopina a VX
capability and nas been sccaana v A prec11r110r~ smoe
AuJUS11990.
L __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ j

Bitllo&ical. Syria has a mature offensive BW pro-

gnm, includina the development of ricin toxin and
possibly anthrax. The proaram lias been limited because Syria is focusinr its attention on CW. Some
BW agents could be weaponizcd in the next three to
five years.
c..___ _ _ _ ___j

L-~~__J

China probably left the door open to
future negotiations on CSS·2 warhead upgrades.

l

I

Bllllutic Mi11iln. Syria has about 300 Soviet-made
Scuds with about a 300-km ranee and also bas 70·km·
nnge SS-21s purchased from the USSR. It is now
importing 60 lonrcr ranee North Korean Scud C
missiles and plans to obtain the 600-ltm-ranae Chinese M-9 SRBM. Fcarin& heiahtencd Western con-

Ballistic Miu/111. Saudi Arabia bought about 40
CSS·2 missiles from China in 1987. This fore~ is now
operational. Though inaccurate, each missile can de· ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - _ j
liver an approximately 2 000· hi -explosive war·
TurkeJ
Turkish military officials reportedly want an SRBM
head about 3,000 ltm.
or ATBM capability. Some interest has been ex·
pressed in Pakistan's Hatf I SRBM. The government
noth Saudi Arabia and China deny that
nuclear warheads were part of the original deal. The bas provided its Tubitak Research and Development
Institute $5 million to bcain an indiaenous ballistic
Saudis have conditional a~~:ecments to buy M·9 or
missile development pfOJram.
M·ll SRBMs from China.

'-----,---__j

Syria
N11tlt11r. Syria has begun to show interest in acquir·
ing some nuclear fuel cycle technology. However,
because of long· term financial and technical constraints, Syria is unlikely to undertake a nuclear
weapons program.c =

=:J

Cl11mical. Syria has an advanced CW program. The
program has concentrated on dcvelopine sarin in two
binarY·type munitions: SOO·k& aerial bombs and Scud
B missile warheads. Syria has obtained equipment

7"T'- S·nret
~L_~
_____jr

Ualted Arab Emirates ud Gulf States
Blllli1tit Mi11il11. Dubayy purchased 18 to .t4 Scud

missiles from North Korea in 1988, and Abu Dhabi
may have made a deal with China for 80 M-11
SRBMs to be delivered within the next few years.
Qatar was neaotiatina with E&YPI to acquire Scuds in
mid-1990, but, since the Gulf war, it has shifted to an
effort to obtain Patriot missiles from the United
States.
L __

_ _ __

__J

6

_ _
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Yemen
North Yemen purchased SS-21 missiles from the
Soviet Union, and South Yemen purchased Scuds.
Both systems arc operational with hieh-cxplosivc warheads. We have no indication of further missile
acquisitions or transfers[ - - -- ~
East Asia 111111 Paclftc

Clllna
China is a principal supplier of weapons and related
tcchnolQIY and materials. China is a full-ftedaed
member of the nuclear club, with a wide ranee of
ballistic missiles ' and a panoply of other special
weapons. China sells to others to fund its own proerams and to enhance its political inftucncc world·

• China's nuclear cooperation with Iran is erowine.
Beijina is planning to supply Tehran with research
reactors, a heavy-water reactor, and a number of
pilot-scale nuclear fuel cycle facilities.
• Chinese nuclear cooperation with Brazil, Aracntina.
autu ~nuc na$ occn growmg over the past few years.
Although there is no evidence or Chinese support to
sensitive aspects of North Korea's program, some
reports indicate that China has trained North Korean nuclear technicians
L--------'

Cllemiul11al Biologiul. China has an offensive CW
and BW capability. Chinese firms have become active
or potential suppliers of CW precursors and production tccbnolo ies to P ·
· ya, Iraq, and Iran,
Pressure from the
L.,-,""n""lt-::-:r-....-ta:-:t-=-es:-ra::-:s-p:-::r-::-om
-::--p::-:
tcd
--:.-:ct'he~Chinese to limit some
wide. [ _ ~
sales, particularly to Iraq and Libya. We remain
Nucl111r. China joined the IAEA in 1984 but is not a concerned, however. that Chinese enterprises will
attempt to provide CW-and perhaps BW-matcrials
signatory of the nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty
(NPT). China has not acreed to adhere to voluntary
and tcchnolon,prjmarily for financial reasons.

nuclear materials and tcchnolQIY, though, in response
to criticism from the West, it has declared that it will
not encourage nuclear proliferation. China's contribution to the nuclear programs or developina countries-especially Pakistan, Alecria, and Iran-is of
conccrnJ
J

L __

_j

B1111istic Missilu. We estimate that Beijing plans to
raise about $250 million per ycar-25 percent of its
R&D budget for strategic defense modernizationfrom arms sales abroad. A key component of these
sales will be missiles and missile-production techno]·
O&Y. Beijing has concluded conditional agreements to
sell the 600-km-ranec M-9 SRBM to Syria and Saudi
• China bas provided Pakistan with enriched uranium, the design of a I O·kiloton (kt) nuclear device,
Arabia and is ncaotiatine an M-9 sale to Iran: China
and assistance developing the high-explosive compo- has sold the 300-km-ranec M-Il SRBM to Pakistan.
Althouib both systems have encountered delay~. we
nen ts of a nuclear device. Beijina has since maintained hiah-level
chanacs of anticipate the M·ll will be exported this year and the
M-9 by 1992. China is also selling tcchnoloaical
nuclear scientists wtt
assistance to missile programs in Third World countries. For example, Chinese eneincers have been
assisting Pakistan in the testine and production of its
Hatf I and Hatf II missiles, and Beijing hu negotiat·
• The Chinese arc assist ina in the construction of a
ed to provide Iran with production tcchnoloey to
indiaenously produce rocket motors, nozzles, and pro·
nuclear reactor ncar 'Ain Oussera, Alccria. Some
reportine indicates that the Alserians intend to use pcllants.\
it in a nuclear weapons proaram.
'Sec NIE ll·B-90J.~~

_ lAuaust

1990, ChlnrS< CaptJbl/ltltsfor ,ut:/rar COII/II~

I

9

J

+

--------~~~~~~------·.J
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Indo-Ia
N11clear. We have no evidence that Indonesia plans to
develo nuclear weapons.

the mid-1980s, a SO- to 200-MW reactor. It is also
constructina facilities we suspect are for fuel fabrica·
tion and reprocessina. Upon completion, these facilities would enable the North Koreans to produce and
[
Indonesia, separate weapons-grade plutonium. Depcndiq on the
however. ia develooina a civilian llude&r proaram,
difficulties encountered, P)OIIi)'aq could have a
including a research facility, which is probably oper- plutomum·base<l nuclear aev1ce m two to uve y~r•. ·
atina and will be completed in the early 1990s.
Despite acceding to the NPT in 1985, P'yonayana has
Indonesia could become a supplier of nuclear products failed to conclude a safeauards aareement or to
declare the facilities where.we suspect a weapons
and technolO&Y to other developlna nations, but we
proaram is bcina undertaken. North Korea has dehave no evidence they intend to
elated that it will not adhere to the provisions of the
NPT until the United States removes its nuclear
weapons from South Korea and auarantees North
Korea's SCC11rity
L - - -- --'

Clltmielll.' North Korea can produce nerve, blister,
chokina, vomiting, and blood aaents. P'yon&Yana may
possess the blood agent cyanoaen chloride and the
nerve aaent VX. We judac that some of these agents
have been weaponized. North Korea could easily
adapt its indiaenously produced Scud missiles for CW
acuvcry. l'tUfUt 1\.un~• u;JJUa u,;Ui_y U"'i~ I~ .au u~~~..
mustard aaent and produce chemical mortar rounds
in 1986 and provided CW-suitable artillery shells to
Syria in 1989 ' - - - - - --'

Billlirtlc Mlui11r. Jakarta has an active soundina
r..cket ocvelopment proaram and has announceo plans
to develop a space launch vehicle (SLV). If the
aovernment decides to ao ahead and succeeds in
acquiri~ SLV technoloay and foreign assistance,
Indonesia could develop SRBMs by the end of the
{lecade. However, we have no evidence that Indonesia Biolo,ir.aL North Korea can produce conventional
infectious and toxin BW aaents. It may hope to
plans to fund this proaram
acquire more advanced biotechnoloay and equipment
from China, the USSR, and Japan.
Japan
Japan is a strona advocate of nonproliferation. Japan,
B•llirtie Mi11ila. The North Koreans are providina
nevertheless, has key technologiet--including space
Scud production technolO&Y to Syria, Iran, and Egypt
launch, nuclear, chemical, and bioloaical-that wili
and
arc plannina to
tempt other nations./
c____ __ _ J

'-------~

1 ~Volume

I, paae 4. for.a Sl&lcmenl of alternative views. Tbis
·~ ent pdatcslhosemadeinNIE42/l4.2·1·90~
BalaN:# in Kona, 1990-95, and NIE 42/14.2- '!Waroinr ·<U War in Kt>ua, bolh of April 1990.
Thctc Eatlmata concluded 1bat Nortb Korea could devciop a

nuclear e&plosivc cleYice by tile middle-to-late 1990si

Nortll Korea

N11clHr. North Korea's nuclear proaram is of erave
concern to the United States, South Korea, and
Japan. At its Yonabyon Nuclear Research Center,
North Korea has been operatina a small (10. tci
30.MW) reactor since 1987 and constructina, since

]

• For a comporative aQaSmenl of Nortb and Soulh Korean
capob1Hiiesx1fi1: ~ce Asscssmmt S~91·10017CX, lA
9J.I0020C
March 1991, A
Ttthlllct1/ o.trvltw Q{ North 11rtd South Kortan CW Capab/llli••·

1

c:::=J
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sell SRBMs or components to Pakistan and Libya.
P'yongyang shipped Scud C missiles to Syria in the
sprin& of 1991. North Korea is developing a laraer,
longer ranee missile-the No Dong·!, advertised as
1,000 km in range-whieh we believe is intended
~··-~·a: ·

,.,_,. ....

~,..

Th;. '";""~ •len mnltl M nv.tt

against allied facilities in Japan that would support
South Korea if war on the peninsula again erupted.
Engine testina for the new missile may be under way,
and the roduction technolo& is being offered to
Libya.

B111listic Missilu. South Korea beaan deploying the
SO\J-km-ran11e Hyonmu SSM in late 1987. Seoul
intends to produce 90 Hyonmus-a derivative of the
US Nike Hercules SAM~ver the next 1S years but,
under US pressure, is redesigning the eu1<lance system to reduce its range below the MTCR threshold.
South Korea has announced plans to develop sounding
rockets and SL Vs. South Korea could combine this
technology with Hyonmu technolo to dcv,._,e.,lo=---.
MRBMs by the end of the decade

NMclt•r. Taiwan has sufficient technical and industrial capacity to develop nuclear weapons. - Soutll Korea
Nucle11r. South Korea halted its nuclear weapons
pr011ram in 1976[

We have no incontrovertible
Lc-v'id"e-n-ce- 't"h-a,..
t '"'
T"'"'al~w_j
an has renewed its weapons program, but it could produce a weapon within I0 years
should it decide to do so. I

==.J

t____.- - J
-,OD SeeFet
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also announced that it does not intend to pursue a
SLV prorram, it is developilli a wide raJ1ie of tactical
mi11iles and could readily turn that tcchnolo&Y toward
a ballistic missile effort. Taiwan, well aware of the
ballistic missile threat it facca from China, may be
mn•idfl!rino ~"'"" ,...,. ,., ••• c: A •.r.. :...... ~~

ATBM. Taiwan may also conduct research on ballistic missiles or space launch vehi~

I

I
.

Vletllam
S.lliltic Mi11iles. Vietnam bas 18 Soviet Scud missiles. North Korea may have offered to provide
additional missiles to Hanoi~possibly Scud Csc = J
Cltemk•l ••II Biolt>Jic•l. We believe Vietnamese
forces have tested and trained with various CW
aaents; but we lack information about stockpiles.
Vietnam is reported to have rccc:ived chemical and
bioloaical weapons and tec:hnoiO&Y from the USSR
and to have used chemical and bioloaic:al weapons in
Laos and Cambodia in the 1970s and early 1980s.

I

Btlllittk Mi11ilet. Taiwan bas suspended work on

l

two proarams and does not have a ballistic missile
currently under develOpment. Altbouah Taiwan bas

13
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Biolo6iCIII. We suspect that India may covertly develop an offensive BW program In response to Pakistan's
program. India has a very lar~re scientific and technical cadre and produces pharmaceuticals, vaccines,
and antivenoms. This infrastructure could provide
cover for both BW R&D and BW-apnt production.

Afabanlstan
B•llistic Mil!lilts. Afghanistan continues to receive
Scud missiles from the Soviet Union and has fired
I QOO •••iMI 1M rMilltlnce durinl the Af1ban
civil war. Some of these landed in Pakistan within 30
km of Islamabad. We anticipate that the use of Scuds
willaradually subside as the Soviets cut back deliver·
ies

B#llli1tic Mi111il1!1. India will continue to develop
ballistic missiles, primarily to deter China and Paki·
stan. India alao will continue its ambitious SLV
Burma
program that enables it to obtain dual-use technoloaY.
Cllllflicals. Burma hu a small chemical weapons
India is marainally self-sufficient in most aspects of
production facility, built with West German usismissile production technoloiY, but it requires forei&n
tancc in the early 1980s. The facility orialnally
assistance to develop reliable auidancc and control
produced laboratory amounts (about 500 liters) of
systems and to obtain hi&h-quality materials. Within
mustard but now probably Is not producina any. Some the next year or so, we anticipate India will deploy
some Prithvi SRBMs. By the end of the decade, India
ethnic insuraents in Burma claim that the Burmese
Army has imported chemical weapons from China to could deploy the Aani MRBM, which most likely will
usc in an offensive aaainst them; these claims have
have nuclear warheads. India wants to market some
of its missiles and tccbnoloey abroad, mainly for
not been verified.'-----"
economic reasons.c_~--------'
India
Paktstln
Nt~cllllt. India conducts a wide ranae of unsafeauarded nuclear activities and probably could quickly pro- N11t:l111r. Pakistan has a viable nuclear weapons deduce as many as 20 devices\
I sip and bas components that it could assemble into
nuclear devices on short notice. Neither Pakistan's
--=---=-~~ India has continued nuclear weapons
extensive uranium enrichment plant nor its laboratoryR&D and has accelerated these efforts in recent
scale plutonium reprocessina facility is under interna·
years.c = ==:J
t1 onaI sa ~ecuards Pa leistan is constructina a plutoniam production reactor a nd is likely to expand its
rcprocessina efforts in order to produce plutonium and
increase its nuclear wea pons dcsip options.

I

-,;;n

SMg;

I
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Figure 9
South Asia: Selected Special Weapons Facilities andSRBM Capabilities
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will neaotiatc with the IAEA to extend international
safeauards to its facility that produces low-enriched
uranium. Sianin11 the NPT would force South Arrica
to compile an inventory of enriched uranium and to
decide how to dispose of the weapons and weapons·
arade materials it baa produccd.C ~ ]
Cllemic1111111 Biol01iCII. South Africa conducted
research on nerve aacnts in the 1960s. It has substan-

tial expertise and the requisite technical infrastructure to produce CW or BW aacnts, so further monitorina Ia W(lrrantcd.j

I

c __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_

_

_ _ _ _ _ _...J

B1111i1tic Ml11i111. Pakistan can make rocket motors

and some unsophisticated components of ballistic
missiles but will remain hiahly dependent on foreian
suppliers for the next three to five years. Pakistan
produces one SRBM, the 80-lcm-ranae Hatf I that
may now be operational. By 1995, Islamabad could
produce the 300-km-ranae Hatf II or the Chinese
M-Il (Hatf III). but it will require continued Chinese
assistance. The Hat!' 1 and U arc not accurateC J

[

·

Bolliltic Mi11il11. South Africa will continue to
cooperfote with Israel in developina an MRBM or a
spa~ launch vehicle. Pretoria has twice tested missiles indistinauishable from the Ya-1 SRBM and is
probably receivina teclmoloay to produce the Ya-3
MRBM. We estimate South Africa could produce a
prototype nuclear-armed MRBM in the next three to
five years should it continue thil program, but Pretoria may limit itself to a cooperative space launch
proaram wiu1 iansci. L___ _ _ __j

,I

Pakistan more likely will concentrate on
develop!D& the M-1 ":----:--:-'7"7~---,------'
L__. - - - - ' Chlna has already delivered a prototype
and support equipment for the M-11 and is expected
to deliver missiles and production tcchnoloay beain·
nina in late 1991. With continued Chinese assistance,
Pakistan probably will be able to beain production of
this missile in the late 1990s

Sout• Amtriea

Araentina
Nucleu. Althouah Aracntlna bas fuel cycle facilities
the t uc n<!t safeauarded, we believe that the Menem
adminlstrstion wtli r.::! 11ttempt to develop nuclear
weapons. Aracntina is taking .>!•!'! toward a bilateral
nuclear safeauards reaime with Bra<.ll, as well as a
joint Aracntinc-Brazillan full-scope safeauards aareement with the IAEA, and the aovernment is commitSub-S.baran Afriea
ted to accede to some form of the Treaty of Tlatelolco.
Also, the administration il reluctant to enaaae in
Soutb Afrlea
NucltAr. South Africa has produccdc==-:==J sensitive nuclear eiports that miaht harm relations
with the United States
\
!weapons-grade enriched uranium, has
condo1cted extensive nuclear weapons R&D activities,
and has the technical ca abilit to assemble nuclear
wca ns on short notice.
The
"'
s-ou-ct'h-cAccf"ri'c-an_s_a-re- 'dc-v'cl'op' i'n_a _r,e_n""t'ri"'fu_a_e__J
and laser
isotope separation enrichment techniques that could
enhance their ability to produce weapons-arade mate·
rial. South Africa has acceded to the NPT and said it

Jaalnrtt
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Figure JO
South Africa: Selected Nuclear and Missile FaciJitles

South
Atlantic
OctNin

200
I

S.lllstlc ¥lull••· Tho Mencm administration has

frozen development of the Condor II ballistic missile
and is attemptina to dismantle the project. The Air
Force may be willina to destroy its inventory and
production facilitiea in exchanae for US financial
in~ntives. Nevertheless, some Araontines who have
invested heavily in Condor-includine military officers, defenae officials, and contractors----«rtainly will
try to preserve the option to resume the proaram.
Even if a new aovernment permits resumption of the
proeram, Araentina would be unlllcely to develop an
operational missile by 199S/

[

Treaty of Tiatelolco into force. Brazil's nuclear proaram is particularly complex in that each of the
military services has its own projects, which receive
technical assistance from civilian institutes. Althouah
the Collor aovernment baa acted to institute civilian
oversiaht of tb militsry's nuclear projects and halt
the development of nuclear weapons, one or more of
the militsry's projects probably will continue. We
believe that Brazil will not develop a nuclear weapon
durin& this decade, but the military's projects should
be reaularly monitored.!

I

Btllli1tit: Mi11lle•. Brazil's Sonda IV proaram is
desianed to produce an SLV, and some Brazilian
military and industrial leaders plan to use this proaram to develop a lona-ranae ballistic missile. These

Brazil
Nucletu. Brazil has been workina with Arecntlna and
the IAEA to ncaotiate n:aional and full-scope safe-

auards aerecments and has pledacd to brina the
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plans are not yet viable. Lack of fundin1. US diplomatic pressure, and MTCR controls have slowed
progress. Brazil, however, hopes to maintain the
program and is neaotiatine with the Soviet Union and L___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ,
France to provide usc of the Alcantara launch facility Cuh
CMtlrWII. There is no evidence that Cuba posscssca
i return for assistance a~tcchnology
<.;ucuuCIU weapons. uesp1tc cta1ms by Aneolan insurecnts that chemical weapons were used aeainst
ISome sources believe the them-possibly by Cuban forces-we have no reliable
Sonda"I'"V'-a
-po-w-c-rf'ul's~oundine rocket capablo of
reporting to confirm such usc. The Cuban military
carryine a 500-ka payload to an altitude of about 650 practices defenses against chemical warfare, but we
km-could be operational in the next three to five
have not observed the structural adjustments in the
years. Others believe the SLV proeram is founderine. Cuban military that would normally be associa~ed
Its fate is likely to be determined b the amount of
with an offensive CW pro1ram~L----_jJ
foreign assistance provided
Biol~ic8/. We suspect that Cuba has an offensive
the Brazilian Governbiological warfare proaram that Is presently in the
7
ment as submitc:-ted
,--,a- d'r-af""t law bannine ex-governresearch phase. Cuba recently opened a sophisticated
ment employees from contractina their expertise in
biotechnology center with areas closed to foreign
tcchnoloaically sensitive areas to foreien nations. Bra- visitors. This center manufactures commercial prodzil also is considerina adhcrina to MTCR 1uidelines. ucts but also may secretly be working on the development of agents that could be directed against US
"II''"'"''"'"· ·;.,·., llllYI> IIUt UUliCrVCU In LUba the type O!
military activity that normally would be associated
Clllle
N~te/Hr. All of Chile's nuclear activities are safewith a battlefield BW program.
auardcd, and Chile apparently has no intention of
dcvclopina nuclear weapons. Nevcrthelesa, the miliSo•let Union and Eastem Europe
tary has control of Chile's research prognm, and
some aspects of the nuclear fuel cycle that could have
application to a weapons program ha•1c been under
Political chanee in the Soviet Union and Eastern
Europe has opened a new era in their respective
way on a laboratory scale
--'===-===='
approaches to special weapons. The USSR has the
potential to become a major supplier of weapons of
mass destruction, along with related material and
equipment, but much depends -on how its domestic
economic and political situation unfolds.L _ _

J

I

I

J

New aovcrnments in Eastern Europe, anxious to
develop favorable political and economic ties to the
West, arc amenable to controls. Nevertheless, ceonomic pressures arc likely to weaken these governments' willinaness to implement controls. Praaue's
recent decision to reverse its ban on arms exports is a
case in point. As East European countries shift to
market eeonomles, and as they agree to disarmament

'----_j~eatral Anrlea
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measures that limit domestic demand for weapons, [ [The Soviet Union
their industries will come under great pressure to
reportedly provtlled chem1cal and bioloaical weapons
export tcchnoloay for hard currency. Moreover, East to Vietnam, Afghanistan, and perhaps Ethiopia. The
European nascent export control systems are not
Soviets were involved in the establishment of Cuba's
likely to be effective in preventing diversions through new genetic enaineering facility that is suspected of
their territory. The weakness of central aovernments conductina BW research. The extent of Soviet in·
. .
. .. .uv., ....... ow''"'"~'""'
in countnes like Yugoslavia ana J:lulglmll WI~Lnuulo
V'VlTt.;U&\oiUL U& ""'""""" ya.u-.acuaw "''
their ability to halt transshipments.
less,
as
in
other
categories
of
special weapons, the
___J
Soviets have expertise and technology that increasingUSSR
ly mi&ht become available in the event of economic
Our chief concern is that the Soviet Union, constitu· and political breakdown
ent republics, or Soviet citizens could become suppli·
ers of special weapons technology or expertise. This
Blllliltic l'rllllilu. The USSR was the chief supplier
concern derives not from hard evidence about Soviet
of ballistic missiles to the Third World through the
intentions but, rather, from the possible consequences I980s. It still supplies Scud missiles to Afghanistan.
of Soviet economic decline and political fragmen·
The Soviets have agreed to join the MTCR-thcy arc
tation:
not yet members because of disagreements over the
conditions of their membership-and have exercised
• The Soviets miaht agree to supply systems, techno!· increasing discretion in transfers over the past few
oay, and expertise in return for hard currency.
years. The Soviets, nevertheless, arc involved in space
launch-related activities that could contribute to pro• We are concerned that the increasing breakdown of liferation. For example, Moscow has contracted to
central COntrOl RUrll C:JIIlUiU liVIUC :iovi\,l Olj~.aui ....tiORSI
_or those of constituent republics, to India's space launch proaram, which could assist
New Delhi's ballistic missile production efforts. The
to surreptitiously engage in weapons or technology
Soviets also have offered to assist the Brazilian SL V
transfers.
proarami
1
• Unemployed specialists from the Soviet Union
miaht seek employment with countries seeking to
Bul11ria
export or to acquire special weapons.
Cllerllic•l. We suspect Bulaaria maintains a supply of
chemical weapons, and some research on CW may be
conducted in Sofia. The Bulgarians reportedly are
N11cltt~r. The Soviets have been strong supporters of
reluctant to give up these weapons but plan to sign the
IAEA safeguards, and all the pertinent facilities are
chemical weapons convention. IC its policy chanaed,
covered by safeauards. Within IAEA obli~rations,
Bulgaria might be able to equip its SRBMs with
Moscow has supplied nuclear research facilities to
chemical warheads.
North Korea, Libya, EIYPt, and Iraq and nuclear
power reactors to Cuba (now under construction),
Biologic.Z. Bul1Jaria has been involved in some phases
North Korea (site preparation), and possibly India
of BW reSearch but probably has not produced or
(discussions arc now under way). We believe these
facilities are not used in weapons proarams. Neverthe- stockpiled BW agents; L _ J
less, these countries do acquire knowledae and experi·
1111/llltic Mi11iles. Bulaaria has SS·23 and Scud
ence throu1h these facilities that can be applied to
SRBMs supplied by the Soviet Union. We have no
weapons programs. Should Soviet controls weaken,
evidence that Bulgaria plans to improve its SRBM
Soviet tcchnoloiY and expertise could become more
capabilities or to transfer weapons or technology to
readily available for these programs.
other countries.
Cll•mic•f ••d Blologlc.t. The Soviet Union probably
helped set up the Chinese CW program in the 1950s
1.4u..o •.

... ..

L___ _ _

~------'
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CzecbolloYikia
N11cl1111'. Skoda Works in Czechoslovakia has been
producina nuclear reactora of Soviet desian for several
yco.ara. Most of these have aone to other East European countries. Skoda may market its capabilities more
widely in the Third World and maY jer a wider

"~""¥"' u; aw"'"ua "Y~·L

Uli•tk Miuilu. Hunaarv hn Mfl hri•,..... r.t ~
ct-supplicd Scuds. It has hiah-quality euidance tecbnolo&Y and basic propellant-production technoloeY
that miaht be marketed in less developed countries.

__ _

Clltlflic•l. Czechoslovakia has produced chemical

aaents and weapons. We do not know if the new
aovernment has maintained this capability.~

lL .

~~

J

J .......

Bioloaictd. Althouah several facilities In Czechoslovakia may have been involved in research with BW
applicationa-includin.a military tesu of aerosolsthere is no strona evidence that Czechoslovakia hall an
offensive BW effort. There Is also no evidence that
Czechoslovakia is supplyina other nationsjL_ _ _

Btdli1tic Miui111. Poland has Soviet-supplied Scud
and SS-21 SRBMs. However, we see no evidence that
t'otand plans to further develOP its missile force.
Polish industry could provide dual-use equipment and
services for Third World special weapons proarams.

_j

B•llilllc Mi:nil11. Czechoslovakia received SS-23,
SS-21, and Scud SRBMs from the Soviet Union

Hupry

,. . . _,. . .

:JL_._--.. , .,•._,_""""""".. ,......_I

CAIIfllttl. Uunaary produces a variety of chemicals
and went
i suitable for usc in CW-aaent production.
Hunaary is not likely to become a

.~ ~

R-nla
N11clttr. Romania is buildin.a on. e of the largest

heavy-water production facilities in the world. It is

Cltttfficlll. Romania maintains plants for the produc-

Biotoaic:•t. We have no evidence that Hungary is
producina and stockpilina BW aaents. However,
Hunaarian facilities rcoortediY have been involved in
BW-rclated research. /

[

tion of CW aacntsl
I
] Bucharest hlis tiahtened export controls and
has expressed interest in joinina the Australia Groun
and the MTCR,j
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Although West European aovernments aenerally arc
beginnlna to show renewed interest in idcntifyina
arms trade offenders and strcnathcnina export controis, comina to aareement may involve onlyr

U

I

gencralizccl set of rules for handling c:moms, _
liccnsina, and other export controlS\

Ballistic Miniltl. Romania has Soviet-supplied
Scuds. Before Ccausescu's ouster, the Romanmns
were reportedly involved in the Condor missile proaram, L,-~~-~ ----,:----------::,------'

Romanian industries may become a source of propellant technology for other Third World missile programs[ _ _ _ ]

Besides the countries di&eassed below, several smaller
European entities-Liechtenstein, Luxembourg, and
other countries, principalities, and territories-also
have companies with expertise and technoloaY applicable to special weapons programs that will be tarcets
of acquiring states.'------'

v~

Yugoslavia has industrial facilities that can produce
CW-agent precursors
::.=J
f
I Precursors have been soucht from Yugoslavia, but we do not know If tho have been su~

Austria

Austria has served as a key transit point for craymarket trade in special wca ns materials and tcchnolO&Y

As Yugoslavia colL,-Ia_p_s_es_a_n'd-r-ep-u' b'"'l"i;c--s -:-beco
- -mc
--!indepondcnt, controls
over facilities could looscnl

Western Europe

West European involvement in the transfer of special
weapons materials and tcchnolo&Y will most likely
become more complicated as economic and political

,. . ,.. .

I

~-~

Austria has recently joined the MTCR and is
adopting MTCR guidelines. This probably will result
in some improvements to Austria's controls on those
aroups that attempt to usc Austria for ballistic missile
programs development./
J

Belalum
Bclgi11n firms have the expertise to provide special
weapons materials and technical assistancc.\L----'

22
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material or equipment. Ne2otiations with Palcistan for
the supply of a nuclear plant will be set back if the
new approach is adopted L __ _ _ _ __,

Dea111ark
Danish firms have technoloay and equipment soueht

I , ""'""'''" - France
French companies have been extensively ilvolved in
the transfer of materials and technoloaY usociated
with special weapons devclopmentl

l

J

We anticipate that the French aerospace industry-as
it hu with Brazil-will continllft In .-.oo t~ _,..,_
ment to approve major contracts with countries that
have SLV development proarams. French industry
will claim that these pqrarns can be monitored to
ensure that the recipients do not divert technolof
into ballistic missile proararnsj

I

The French Foreian and Defense Ministries are pushing for a reconsideration of lonastandina French
nuclear export policy. France now requires that only
French-supplied material and equipment be safe.
auarded, the aovernment 11 contemplaune a requ1re
ment in which countries accept safeauards OR all their
nuclear activities before French firms can supply

.

-
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The former East German military had a very active
CBW reMil'dl JJfO&(IJJI, and the East German Chernical Troops h~!ped set up a det'ensivc cltemtcal warfare trainina an'l in Iraq. We are attemptina to
obtain information on the GDR 'a past prorram and
j ~ble involvement in proliferationl.

·we have no evidence that unified Germany is involved in an offensive BW prorram or supplies technolOIY specffically intended for BW proliferation.

l

Italy
Lilce Germany, Italy is a favorite tarret of countries
such as Iraq, Pakistan, and Libya that oraanizc front
companies and enaaae in other similar techniques to
avoid cliport controls. The Italian Government has
talccn action to block some transfers but has not
always been successful4 ·
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Swltzerlud

Swiss companies have material and technolo y sou ht
by a<:quirin& natio

Netberlandl
The Netherlands produces tecbnolOIIY and materials
sou1bt by proliferatina COII!ltriesJ

(The CoDICil Group, the
European consortium that has supervised the developmcnt of the Condor II in Arcentina and bas marketed
its missile expertise arouild the world, uses Switzer·
land as its base of operations/

-

c··
SpaiD

Snllni•ll mm1111niel will11101t likely continue to be

u"""' " ..,.,., .....-~·

-

UDII.. J(iqllul
Several countries that want spec1al weapons have
established front companies in the United Kin1dom in
order to obtain controUcd materials and technolOJY.
In response, the United K1n1dom lias cooperateo
closely with the United States in tryin1 to prevent
transfers of materials and technolOIY and is shorin1
up counterprollfc:ration measures.
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Annex 8
Weapons and Technologies
Nucleu Tecllaolotiel

\

\- .,.,.,...,.,.,~ ........... ....... t. - ~• ; .
•

The production of nuclear weapons requires a variety
of complex, advanced industrial technoloaiea that are .
expensive and difficult for most Third World countries. The binest hurdle for most countries is the
production of special nuclear material that forms the
core of the weapon. Hiply enriched uranium (HEU)
is obtained by separatina uranium isotopes. Weaponsarade plutonium is produced by irradiatina uranium
in a reactor. Other tcchnoloaies are needed to aas em·
ble a nuclear device and make the device into a
deliverable weapon
'--------~

Uralli11111 Earlcbleat
Gaseous dl6usion baa been used on a larae scale to
enrich uranium by the live declared nuclear weapons
~ouu-tne unnccJ :States, U:S'SK, the United Kina·
dom, France, and China. Araentina has a &ascous
dilfusion plant, but the plant has serious technical
problems, is currently not operatin&, and probably is
incapable of producina HE.U
Electromagnetic isotOPf setJQrlltlon (EMIS} is an

early but very costly method used to produce HEU; it
is reliable, and the tcchnoloaY ia publicly available.
The United States used this method for the "Little
Boy" bomb dropped on Hiroshima. The process requires expensive facilities, is labor intensive, and
consumes lar&e amounts of electrical power. Iraq had
a larae EMIS development cft'ort under way before
the war in the Oulf

The gas centrifuge procus hu emeraed u the tech·
noloay of choice for many small-scale producers
becauso it Is less costly to operate and the tcchnoloay
is relatively easy to acquire. Commercial ccntrifuae
plants arc operated by tho United States, the United
Kin&dom, Germany, Netherlands, Japan, and the
USSR. China plans to use centrifuges to enrich
uranium for power reactor fuel. Pakistan produces
HEU in centrifuaes; South Africa, India, BrazilD

..
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~
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had a ccntrtfuae develOpment effort before the Persian Ou!f war

Aerodynamic sepumion was used by South Africa to
produce enou&h HEU for several w~ns. Brazil
constructed a small pilot plan{
~Both
arc now abandonin& this process beCause of its ·hi&h
power consumption and the diftlcul!)' in obtainina
certain unique components
L.-----~

Chemiclllstpllrtltion proccs:ses have been developed
by France and Japan. It was orisinally advertised aa
proliferation-proof because it supposedly could not be
uaod to produce HBU. It hu now become clear that
these proccaacs can be used to enrich uranium cconomicallv ueina _.lv 11ta!Hf•nl ""!'';!'...-• •"" '"~. !~
rials. L___ _ _

_j

lAser Isotope ltparation (LIS) is being developed as a
low-coat commercial enrichment method by the Unit·
cd States, France, and the United Kin&dom. All the
equipment needed to conduct LIS research is com·
mercially available, but enrichment plants require
special hip-power lasers and other tcchnoloaically
advanced equipment
L.------'

Plutoaium Produclioa

Plutonium is produced when natural or low-enriched
uranium i1 inserted in an operatin& nuclear reactor,
either as a fuel or u a taraet material. Many dilferent
types of reactors have been built, and the pace and
suitability of plutonium produced for weapons vary
with reactor typcj

I

Grtlphit~ reactors were the first nuclear reactors built
and are amona the least technically demandina. The
majority of US weapons-arade plutonium and virtually all weapons-aradc plutonium in the USSR, the
United Kin1dom, France, and China have been produced in araphite reactors. North Korea haa a small
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graphite reactor that beaan operation in 1987 and is
buildina a much laraer one. Pakistan is developina
this type of reactor, and the Brazilian Army is
plannina to construct one.
::.. :.:-;,· ~ ·.-:~:-.- - .. ,. ......... t. ... ,,. 1w..w n...A ~

the method by which a supcrcritical "assembly" of
fissile material is created). While implosion-assem·
bled devices are more efficient-in terms of yield
per kilogram of fissile material-they are more
complex designs, rcquirina aood conventional explo•lvs cambilitv. e1teDSive shock-wave physics expertise, hiah-speed diqnostics equipment, and hydrodynamic test facilities. The technical know-how
required to build either type of weapon can be
aleaned from open sources.

1e.a,.) eM

India as a source of plutonium for weapons, and
Pakistan is buildina one for this purpose. Alaeria is
believed to be buildina a heavy-water reactor for
plutonium production. Taiwan had a heavy-water
tor that was decommissioned in the late

• Manufacture. Manufacturiq a nuclear weapon re·
quires the ability to machine toxic, radioactive, and
explosive materials to relatively small tolerances.
Nuclear weapons are manufactured usina precision
Ught-water reactors are the most widely built type of
machinina equipment in well-ventilated, alove-box·
power and research reactors. They do not produce
type facilities.
plutonium as efficiently as either araphitc or hcsvywater reactors. Only the USSR has used this type of • Testing. Detonatina nuclear devices in the atmosphere or underground requires a suitable location
reactor to support a weapons proaram. Israeli suspicion that Iraq miaht have attempted to do so with the
but presonts little technoloaical challenae. Third
n.; •• ., ..... ,..,.,. 11'11 tn '"""'l'sl981 bombin1 of that
World countries may view teats as unncc:cssary and
facility
undesirable.
L __ _ _ __ j

Fast-breeder reactoFS have been developed in the
•
USSR, France, Japan, and India. Should this techno!·
ogy become commercially competitive in the future,
large quantities of plutonium will be produced and
move through international nuclear markctsi~_ ___,/
The second step in obtainina weapons-arade plutoni·
um is its separation from other elements in the
irradiated. material throuahfue/ reprocessing. Al·
thouah the separation technology is not capecially
complex, the safety measures required to handle
hiahly radioactive and toxic material demand careful·
ly dcaianed equipment and facilities,__ _
__j

Otller Teelmologles
Nations intent on building an indiaenous nuclear
weapons capability race additional challenaes in desianing and manufacturina nuclear devices and makina these into deliverable weapons:

• Weapons design. The two basic types of first·
generation nuclear weapon dcsians arc "aun assembled" and "implosion assembled" (referring to

Weaponization. Weaponizine a nuclear explosive
device requires electrical cnainecrina expertise and
reliable electronic components, including power supplies, capacitors, detonators, and high-speed switch·

~

I

Chemical Weapons'

Chemical agents must be produced in ton quantities
to be significant in a conflict. The most common
aients-blood, blister, chokina, and nerve aaentsare the products of specific precursors. They some·
times can be identified when equipment and materials
characteristic of their production are observedc = J

Precursors are the chemicals from which an agent is
synthesized. Some precursors arc rarely used outside
CW-aaent synthesis. Others, such as sodium ftuoride,
'See WeapoN and Space Syslcms lnttlllltnce Committee
(WSSIC). TAt Chtm/ca/ and 81/oJica/ Wat/art ThNat: Collmion
SuppOrt Brfcf(DCID, 10014·91), Man;b 1991 , for an authoritative
,..
· ~J'Oo~-~
.:atccoriutlon of countriea with "coalirmed" or "sutpect'~
arams and detailed discussion of the nature of the threaiL
_ _ ]
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Figure 13

Chemical and Biological Warfare Agents
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however, are common and haven variety of commercial uses. A robust intern ationa I trade in the latter
makes the identification of Illicit use difficult. Moreover, when some countries-such as the United
States, Japan, and countries in Western Europe-try

The arowtb of pharmaceutical and agricultural biotechnology industries worldwide over the past decade
has enabled developina countries to produce biological
agents. These countrica ordinarily establish an ora:anization for research, development, testing, and produc-

lO COIILl'UI ~llt;;U.tiwi "'¥"'tu. VJV~~:~••un~\Ju :.,_, , ww~ .. : ... ~: •••

~~::: :~ ::~~· ...,. ...

shipments of precursors, countries such as Libya and
Iraq find new suppliers.[ _ _:=]

their legitimate biological endeavors. Sometimes this
organization is part of the military or is subordinated
to it. Countries are, however, incrcasina:ly aware that
establishina a proaram in conjunction with the military is a tipoll', so they are beainning to hide their BW
work behind legitimate activities

New toxic chemicals are on the way. The chemical
industry produces intermediate and waste products
that have properties that make them attractive as
chemical agents. Some of these byproduct& of legitimate chemical manufacture can be easily hidden.
Some can penetrate gas masks j

I

;.... ~ ....,,,. IW'Wft th• "'•inetr~m nt

~------'

Ballistic Missiles
Ranae ud Payloads

Blolopcal Weapo•
Although commonly arouped with chemical weapons,
bioloaical weapons are unique, comprised of Jivina
include: human, plant, and animal pathoa:ens such as
viruses, bacteria, and rickettsia; toxins and venoms
either whole or fragmented; and other biochemicals
that can have a deleterious effect on humans, plants,
or domestic animals.[~- --

Since Third World test programs are often cursory,
most of the data on the ranees of missiles discussed in
this Estimate are ncccssarily speculative;• Most Third
World ballistic missiles arc SRBMs (less than 1,000
11-m ;., "'"~\ lmt *'"'" amntriea are workina on
MRBMs (1 ,000 to 3,000 km). The CSS-2 is technical·
ly an IRBM (3,000 to 5,500 km); none arc working on
ICBMs (more than 5,500 km). l

I

J

Both payload weiaht and flight profile affect missile
range. Israel developed the Shavit SLV from its Ya-3
MRBM. If Israel, in turn, converts this SLV to a
Bioloaical aaents can be highly effective, even in·
small quantities or at very low concentrations. Signifi- ballistic missile, the result would be an IRBM or
ICBM, depending on the payload. Similarly, Indian,
cant quantities of these aa:ents are, therefore, much
harder to detect and easier to transport than chemical Brazilian, and other SL\' proarams could lead to the
development of ballistic missiles with extended
aeents. Living agents often can be passed from one
person to another, spreading the effect far beyond the ranaes. During the period of this Estimate, the Ya-3,
the Agni, and perhaps the Nodona-1 missiles most
area of oriainal dissemination. Moreover, as modern
warfare concentrates on the destruction and denial of likely will be able to deliver larac payloads over 1,000
supply and logistics, biological aaents used behind the km.[_ _ =:]
lines can be highly elrectivc; they often can be
surreptitiously disseminated with only a small risk of The type of warhead is crucial to missile effectiveness.
In the Third World, missiles ecnerally have rudimendetection and retaliation
tary euidance systems, so that even heavy conventional warheads arc of marginal military value. The
In their simplest form, biological aaents can be
obtained from culture collections, hospitals, biomedical research laboratories, and even soli samples. Some • Authoritative analyses of these srstcms •~ included in DIA 's
Pro/1/ttat/011 of Jltssilt TtduiO/Dty to tAt Tltlrd World (VPTsophisticated programs incorporate genetic ena:inecr- 10005·177-91), ·Q 1991, NPIC's Tlrtrd W~ld Ballistic Missllt
Pro//ftratiOII
28341/90~ July 1990, and WSSIC's Mlsing techniques that can make the aaent difficult to
•ilt Pro/1/'tralion: o mion Support Brld'(DCIC 10031-90), June
detect and hard to protect aa:ainst or. in some in1
stances, make it nearly impossible to treat casualties. 199o•l

-rt»p
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C'ompar11the f<:ffl'rl!> uf Air and (;round Durst
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GPJ.PHIC MATERIAl:

MAY NOT REPRODUCE CLEARLY
!!o~, l.! o1"''"
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.,_ . . . ..., . ..... ..........
warhead aerial burst
at 1,000·meter altitude

/I
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Lethe/ dosage area reau/ling
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(ground bursV

Su,,

Oemage are11 resulting from}
•

e high-ellp/oslve warhead
(ground bursv
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llll..yltlfila
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Ballistic Missile Systems

Ranaa (kl/omttml

Payload (kilotrams) •

-·-···--··-··· ··· -----------------

A.an_i_ ·--·-·- - - - - - -- --~8610
150

C~n~.?~'--· ..
CS~-!_ -·---- - - · ·
Hatf I
!i•tf_l_l __

.

H)'on!"'!. ...... . ·- -·
Iraq~ s_c~

.. ________.. .

lraC~i_ 5_c_u~----

M-9 .... ----------

-

1,000
200

fliaht-lestcd
Expo"!~; Aka CSS-8, 8610

-----~--Prototype
__ _:l:::.OOO:.:. :. _ _ .___ _ _D.;.<cp:;.;:loyed'-=---'--

900
3,000
80
300
~00•
600
600
600

CommeniS

~--

-- - - - ~ . _ ____
..... -----~---.
__ _ _lOO____ __

SOO
____ _ _ _ _
SOO_ __

Deployed
___,f..::li~ih:.:.t·..::tes:::t:=:ed:;__ _ _ _ _ _ __

Deployed; Aka NHK-2
Used: Aka AI Husayn
U"c'!:._:A.::ka:::..:.A::.I!:!A~bba~s_ __ _
AiahHcsted; ~::...:C:::SS~·..:;X:.:-6:.___ __

M-11 ___ .. ___ - - -----· ---~-- --~----Fliaht·tested; Aka CSS:.~7, Hatf Ill __
NHK-1
200
_ ~~--------Dc=pl:=:oyeclc;::;.._ __ __ _ _ __
_ _ _ _;.:Prototy!::pe:......._ ___ _ _ __

~~-DO~J:I __

Prlthvi

· -------~-----·---'·~150•

1.000

FHaht·tcsted

,_w_ _. ______

__:'-'='""".:.:....----:;cud _!!_ .. ·----- ---- - . -- --- .. ___
Scud C
-- --- --------~~0.. ·--- - ____ _.!.s_o_ ____ _ _ Expor!_ed;_Aka North Korean Scud
SS-21
-·- .. __ ____ __ _.!_0- ··
500
-·---~Joyed; Aka S~~---.. ..... _____ _ _ _ _ _ _
400
_ ________ _ _:1_=:00:..__ _ __
SS-23
~oyed; Aka Spider ··- - - - - Yu-1
Yo·)

- - ---------- _ soo __ ________ ,.~
1,500

1,800

Deployed; Aka Jericho I
fllaht-tested: Aka Jericho II

:\uu:s:

• Nominal for the ranaeJ specified; warhtods ROI'mally "drh 200
k& less than poy/aods, which include reentry vehicle structure and
ruzina mechanisms.
• Reportedly constrained to 2SO km by its auidancc syatcm at this
timett'<hy 19911.
• May have a 400-km maximum ranac.
• M3Y have a 250-km ranae whh a SOO·ka payload.

This table

i~'---------

single BW warhead detonated over an urban area .
MTCR payload threshold of 500 ka was chosen to
severely constrain Third World nuclear delivery capa- could inliict massive civilian casualties (see figure 14
for an example of the hypotheti<:allethality of a single
bilities, since payloads with tint-generation nuclear
warheads arc likely to exceed that weightj
I accurately detonated J,()()().kg CW warhead). Several
liahter CW warheads or a single BW warhead would
be even more lethal. Consequently, some countries are
The MTCR weight limit, however, is much less
now proposina that the MTCR payload threshold be
meaninaful for chemical or bioloaic:al warheads,
which can be much liahtcr than nuclear warheads but lowered or eliminated. , - - - -- ~
still cause heavy casualties if detonated over targets or
in salvos. For example, a few CW warhead~ or a

~I
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As the decade prolfCIICI, several Third World nations Reentry vehicle dcsip, whatever the warhead (conare likely to acquire cruise miuilcs. These will present ventional, nuclear, chemical, or bioloaical), reqllires a
particularly complicated challenaes to MTCR thresh- structure that will accommodate tbe size and shape of
tho payload, minimize weiaht, and survive reentry.
olds, since they typically carry liaht payloads over
SRBMs require relatively UJUOPhisticatcd reentry ·vcvery lana distances. Moreover, advanced acroapace
. ..,.' u.•. ........... , .......... ...........
:, . . --...
.... """""'"''"nua1 ....u,_
.......
ful, velocitlcs. Aerodynamic modcliq and precise
pidance neYCrthelcss remain crucial for the reliable
performance of SRBMs apinst military taraeta. Reentry Tebides carried by MRBMs, IRBMa, and
Teclulolo&lea Comertlllle to a.w.tic Millie
ICBMa exPerience blah temperatures and dynamic
rro.rastrcu durina reentry: Maintain ina accuracy durinc
The propulsion subsystems for aoundlo:-a rockets,
these reentries requires lpecial materials, advanced
SAMs, and SLVs are suitable for conversion to
ballistic miuile propulsion. Wbell a country decides to fabrication tecbnoiOIY, and aophisticated modclina to
predict, for CJW!lple, shape chanaes caused by hcatinc
build an SLV, it acnerelly derivcs the initial version
from a ballistic milailo As the SLV technolOIY is
durinc reentry~
developed, it may then be rapidly redirected toward
the improvement of lJallistic missiles. India, for example, i: c:om!Xn~ SLV and SAM tccbnoloiY in devclopina tho Aani. Brazil hopes to convert italarae
Sonda-IV roclcet to an SLV. Once the tec:bnoloay and
.
.
.
. ' ' .
,
U&ai.LC!U&U.
lUA •.ua IN'- \N'U,A\Itt
...,._.,.
recovery of scientific payloada are acquired, they can
be adapted fairly euily for use in balHatic mls.1iles
and can be transferred to other countriesiL_ ___J
~."'

. .
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Annex C
Control Regimes
Nudear
The nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty (NPT)--siencd
by 140 nations-forbida nucloar weapon states from
transferrina nuclear ellplosivcs to any other state or
asaiatinc nonnucloar weapon states in manufacturine
or otherwise ac:qviriq nuclear weapon or explosive ·
devices. It alao forbids nonnuclear weapon states from
rccclvine, mannfacturine, or ac:quirina nuclear weapo
ons or nuclear Cltplosivcs and requires them to adopt
fuli·ICOpc safcpanb applied by the International
Atomic Bncray Aacncy (IABA). It also requires the
application of IAEA safeauarda to any nuclear matorial or facility that a party may provide to another
nonnuclear weapons state. Several key countries bave
not siened tho NPT: China, India, Pakistan, and
~r~el. T~~ ~~'!!!!' C~mitttt devel~ a t~ list
..,. HWUW t..&kU 4U .. tMUU··· ....... \iApVH

safeauarda.l

I

\IUlY UllUOI

The 1925 Geneva Protocol intends to prohibit the usc
of asphyxiatint, poisonous, or other easca and bactcri·
oloeiw aeenta. It does not prohibit
manufacture,
stocltPiiinc, or even the sale or transfer of CW and
BW scents. The protocol was siped with reservations
by most parties, usually tbat the protocol ceased to be
blndlnaaaalnat an enemy that did not observe its
provisions.

the

'----__.1

The Conference on Disarmament in Geneva is neaoti·

I

atinaa comprehensive, alobal, and verifiable ban on
all chemical weapona. In 1989, 149 nations issued the
Paris Declaration callina for a ban on CW. However,
neaotiations have not successfully concluded a treaty.

'------'

The Awtralia Group is an informalaroup of 20
countries whose representatives meet twice a year to
review chemical and bioloeical weapons proliferation.
It encouraacs members to harmonize and impose
national Cllpott controls on precunor chemicals and to
control chemical· and biol~cal-acent production
tcchnoloaY and cquipmcntL

The IAEA develop~ and applies safeauards on declared facilities in NPT member countries. These
safeauards are dcsianed to detect and deter diversioil
of nuclear material to military purposes. Some nonsignatory states have accepled safeauards on imported
facilities when It is required by the supplier. Histori·
The Bioloeical and TOllin Weapona Convention
cally, inspections of safecuarded facilities have been
acheduled periodically rather than "on demand."
(BWC) was neaotiated in 1972 and entered into force
In 1975. Thus far, Ill countries are sianatories
includina the United States, the :United Kinedom,
The Nucltaror "London" Supp/l"s Group consists of and the USSR, the depositories for tho Convention.
Officially entitled the "Convention on the Prohibition
states that have made unilateral commitments to
of the DevelOPIDent, Production; and Stockpiline of
require safeauards as a condition before they will
supply certain items specified on a list developed by
Bacterioloeical (Bioloeical) and Toxin Weapons and
the aroup. In addition, this aroup baa formed a
workina eroup charged with developine new and
detailed multilateral controls to be
on nuclear·
related dual-usc items.!'----~-

I
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GIW'HIC MATERIAl

MAY NOT REPRO!JiiCE CLU~LY
F1gure 16
Control Regime Membersblp
April1991

•

Austria
Belgium
Bulgaria

Canada
Czechoslovakia

---·
Dcnmar'l.
Finland
France
Oennanv

Greece
Hungary

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

.. .

lrclond

•

llllly

Jup•n
Luxembourg
Ncthcrlonds
NcwZculand
Pn:unc.J

Purtug11l

SwctJcn

S•·•hlcrlund
l.o•tit~d

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Spaiq

-

•

•
•
•

•
•

"'urwuy

Kingdom

llnitL'I Stut~'S
USSR

..... _ _ ., .. ...,_

Chemlw and BicJ1ot1a1 Wufare'

Mlalle"
Austrlllia

,...., ! .. . ..

•
•
•
•

"Mis,ik: 1'~o-chnulogy Cmttrul R.:J.Inlc.
~ t\ttltrulht Group.

'"

l.~,n.Jun

Supplitn Group ur ZaniiJCr CummillL>c.
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on Their Deitruction," its first three Articles contain • Catca:ory II comprises less sensitive and dual-use
these key provisions:
equipment and tcchnolocy needed to manufacture
• Article I forbids any country to develop, produce,
or support the manufacture of cateaory I items. This
stockpile or otherwise acquire or retain any bioloii·
includes certain computers, propellants, special ma·
cal aacnts or toxins, except for peaceful purposes, or
terials, and auidancc components. Bnd-uscr assur·
to develop weapons to deliver sucb aaents.
ancca are to be obtained urior to exoort.l
'----• ArtiCle 11 requires siana torics to destroy or to divert
to peaceful purposes any aacnts, toxins, weapons,
Durina: the first two years of its existence, the
equipment, or means of delivery they possess within MTCR's most notable success was in helpina mobilize
nine months.
international opinion aaains~
Condor II proaram in "A"rc:-acn
::-=ti"'n-=a,' E..-IcY:c-P;t,...,.a...,.nd: r-• Article III requires that none of the aaents, toxins,
weapons, equipment, or means of delivery poueased Jraq. Nevertheless; different interpretations-espe.
by a country be transferred to any recipient whatso- clally on SLV and dual-use tCchnoloaY-amona the
members hampered the MTCR's elfectivcncss. Semi·
evcr.j
j
tive exports were diverted throuch nonmember countries. Furthermore, nonmembers such as China and
Ballistic Missiles
North Korea aa:aressively marketed milsile tcchnol·
oa;y, and the Soviet Union continued shippin1 hun·
The Missile Technology Control Regime (MTCRi is drcds of Scuds to Afchanistanj
j
the international mechanism for controllina ballistic
milsile tcchnoloJY. It was announced in Aprill987 by Prospects for MTCR effectiveness have improved
the United States and its six economic summit part·
aomowbat. Membership has iaaeaaed to 16, and the
ucr:.-tnc urutco .to..maaom, Japan, trance, uermany, Soviet Union has aa:rced to join if invited. The French
Italy, and Canada. The MTCR essentially Is a nonare actina as a clearina-house for information ex·
chana:c, and new member states have been helpful in
bindina aareement to restrict the tranafcr of missile
specifyina the types of dual-use technoloaY that are
systems and production tcchnoloaY to nonmembers.
Members aarce to reaulate the export of key tcchnol· subject to liccnsina;. Some member countries arc
oalcs to control the development of ballistic missiles, amendina their export laws to cover items that were
SLVs, sound ina: roclcets, cruise missiles, and other
decontrolled by COCOM. Control of commercially
systems capable of deliverina a 500-q payload to a
lucrative SLV technolOaY, however, will continue to
be a veey difficult issue.
distance of 300 km.

Dhe

L___ _ _ ____.J

Two cateaoriea of equipment and technoloaY are
controlled:
• Cateaory I comprises complete systems and subsystems, complete misaile staaes, thrust vector controls
and auldance mechanisms, and facilities to produce
these items. There is a presumption of denial for all
catcaory I exports.
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